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2021-2022

GOODING HIGH SCHOOL REGISTRATION GUIDE

FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS

We hope this guide will help you plan your school program at Gooding High School. At the critical decision
points in your high school career, you should review your educational and vocational goals with your
counselor and thoughtfully develop a program of study that will help you achieve these goals.

The Gooding School District requires 52 credits to graduate.

Minimum credit requirements in various areas shall be as follows:

SUBJECT REQUIREMENT                                                                       CREDIT REQUIREMENT

Secondary Language Arts & Communication 9 Credits
This includes 1 credit for the Speech

Mathematics 6 Credits*
*(2 during the senior year, unless Algebra 2 or higher has been passed and have 8 total math credits)

Science 6 Credits

Social Studies 7 Credits

Humanities 2 Credits

Health 1 Credit

Physical Education 2 Credits

Career Technical Education 1 Credit

Minimum Total of Core Credits 34 Credits

Minimum Total of Elective Credits 18

Minimum Total 52

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT
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A student may lose the opportunity to earn credit when 8 total absences (excused and/or
unexcused) or tardies are reached in any individual class during a semester.  Unexcused absences
will be recorded separately from excused absences and could result in disciplinary action.

Gooding High School Guidance Team:
Leigh Patterson – GHS Principal

Chelsea Lee – GHS Counselor

Counseling Process

The GHS Guidance Team is dedicated to ensuring the success of each student’s academic,
personal, social, and career development through collaboration with the student, school
staff, parents/guardians, and community.  Please call or email counselors to request an
appointment. Drop-in requests for visits cannot always be accommodated.
chelsea.lee@goodingschools.org

Scheduling Process

Scheduling operations are a function of the school administration and guidance personnel.
The counseling department is an important team player in the process; however, the rules,
regulations, and operations of scheduling are a function of the Principal.

Students at GHS will pre-register for course requests in the spring.  All attempts will be
made to accommodate a student’s course requests; however, students and parents should
be aware that courses and schedules are subject to change based on school needs.  Elective
courses fill up quickly; therefore it is absolutely essential for you to choose your classes
very carefully.  We cannot stress this strongly enough.

Scheduling Changes

In order to maintain balance in classroom numbers and minimize disruptions to the
academic process, Gooding High School will have only two basic times for schedule
changes:

1. Open changes associated with all-school registration in the spring of each year.
2. The first four (4) days of class each semester.
3. If a student is found to be incorrectly placed in a course.
4. The RTI team decides the student needs a change of placement to improve academic

performance.
5. When a student is trying to raise the level of academic rigor in their schedule and a

teacher or administrator makes the recommendation.
6. When a student has a doctor’s medical waiver (physical, emotional/etc.)

Dropping Courses
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A student may request to drop a class during the first two weeks into a semester without
penalty, if the student has followed the proper procedure and still has enough classes to be
a full-time student.  In order to drop a course, a student must fill out the schedule change
request form and make an appointment with one of the guidance team members
(mentioned on page 3).  If a student waits until the 3rd week, there will be a (W)
withdrawal on the transcript. If you are withdrawing from an IDLA class you must
withdraw from the online portion as well as changing your class schedule.

While circumstances may justify dropping a class at virtually any point in the semester;
GHS’s general policy is to discourage dropped courses.  Students should thoroughly discuss
their desires to drop a class with their parent/guardian and counselor, keeping in-mind the
possible consequences for graduation, athletics, or extra-curricular activities.

Scheduling for Dual Credit or IDLA Courses

GHS offers many courses both on-site and through IDLA for dual credit.  For DC courses,
students must also register with the college offering the credit and sign up for college credit
for each specific course.  It is extremely important for the students to complete the GHS
Dual Credit/IDLA application form for these courses.  This application allows our
counseling staff to help track college registration paperwork and manage any funding
opportunities available to students and parents for these courses.  Students or parents can
obtain additional information about Dual Credit or IDLA courses from the counseling team.

Student Athletes/NCAA

Students interested in attending NCAA schools after high school will have additional
requirements necessary to be eligible for admission and need to plan early to ensure
criteria is met.  It is imperative that you report your intent/interest in applying to NCAA
schools to the guidance team when registering for classes.  GHS courses that have been
approved by the NCAA Eligibility Center are marked with a ** after the course name.
Additional information and guidance in this area can be found on the NCAA Eligibility
Center website https://web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/ and you can also schedule a meeting with a
member of the guidance team to go over that information with you in person.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
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A minimum of 9 credits in English is required for graduation – with 1 credit to be earned as a speech credit
during Senior Project.  If a student receives a failing grade in an English course, that student must retake the
course or engage in a credit recovery program.

English 9**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
Freshman English emphasizes the development of
writing skills & literature studies.  Writing skill
development includes:  grammar, composition, &
spelling/vocabulary.  Literature studies comprise a
variety of genres:  poetry, mythology, drama,
fiction, and nonfiction.

English 10**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
Sophomore English is designed to increase spoken
& written language to communicate effectively.
Assignments encourage empathizing with
characters, visualizing scenes, and thinking
critically.  Focus on using sources to find, interpret
& apply information & continue developing skills
necessary to organize information in a meaningful
way.  Subject areas include vocabulary, grammar,
writing and literature.

English 11**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
This is a Junior level course focused on the study,
understanding, and analysis of American
Literature including primary source documents of
our nation’s establishment, plays, gothic literature,
and other genres.  Students will have frequent
practice in reading for understanding and thinking
and writing critically.

English 12**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
English 12 includes the writing portion of the
Senior Project at the beginning of the year.  It is
followed by a focus on European writings written
in Old, Middle, and Modern English.  The focus will
be on content analysis and college writing skills
including MLA formatting.

Dual Credit English 101**

Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1.5 Credits
Prerequisite: Instructor approval required.
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. This is a
rigorous course that emphasizes the process and
strategies of writing academic essays with critical
attention to purpose and audience; focus and
development to support a thesis; and organization
and coherency. Students write analytical essays
based on readings, observations, and ideas:
develop various strategies to respond to different
rhetorical situations; and edit for style, voice, and
conventions of standard usage. This course
introduces MLA format. Dual credit available
through CSI (3 college credits).

Dual Credit English 102**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1.5 Credits
Prerequisite: Completion of English 101 or equivalent
placement test score and instructor approval.
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. English 102 is
located at the CSI Round Building and only offered
in the Spring semester.  It focuses on furthering
composition skills developed in English 101,
critical reading, writing, and research. Students
will write expository and persuasive essays, using
literary and/or interdisciplinary materials. This
course also requires a researched essay.

Senior Project/Speech**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This course satisfies the State of Idaho
requirement for Speech.  Students will deliver an
impromptu, informative, and persuasive
presentation in the classroom setting.
Additionally, students will deliver the oral
presentation for their senior project as part of this
course.  Students will be required to maintain a
portfolio of documents relating to the
development, implementation, and completion of
the senior project.

MATH
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A minimum of 6 credits in Math is required for graduation – at least 2 of those credits must be taken during a
students’ senior year (unless a student has 8 math credits that includes Algebra II).  It is recommended that 4

years of math are taken for those planning to attend college or post-secondary training heavy in math
requirements.  If a student receives a failing grade in a Math course, that student must retake the course or

engage in a credit recovery program.

Algebra I**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: 8th grade math

Algebra I is designed to give students the skills
that provide a foundation for all future math
classes.  Students will explore writing & solving
linear equations, powers & exponents, quadratic
equations, polynomials & factoring, systems of
equations, graphing, inequalities & functions.

Algebra II**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Completion of Algebra I and Geometry with a
“C” or better

Algebra II is the extensive study of solving linear
equations & inequalities, systems of equations &
inequalities, polynomial functions, quadratic
functions & parabolas, factoring, powers, roots,
radical expressions & equations, rational
expressions & equations, exponential &
logarithmic relations, and sequences & series.

Geometry**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Completion of Algebra I with a “D” or better

Geometry is the application of Algebraic concepts
in terms of geometric figures.  Material includes
the extensive study of the triangle, parallel lines,
formal proofs, the Pythagorean Theorem,
quadrilaterals & other polygons, circles, two &
three dimensional relationships, introduction to
Trigonometry, proportions, area, volume, and
applications to mathematical formulas.

Math Bridge
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Algebra I & Geometry
This course serves as a bridge from Geometry to
Algebra II, for those who would like to be more
confident in their foundational Algebra I and
Geometry skills prior to moving on to Algebra II

Financial Algebra**
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits

Prerequisite: Algebra II or as a senior with counselor
approval

Financial Algebra is designed to provide students
with skills to solve real life problems with
mathematics and algebra.  Topics include the stock
market, modeling a business, banking, consumer
credit, automobile ownership, income taxes,
buying a house, paying rent and preparing a
budget.

Pre-Calculus including Trigonometry**
Length/Credit:  1 Year– 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Completion of Geometry and Algebra II with
a “C” or better (DUAL CREDIT course option  available with
instructor approval)

This course is designed to prepare college bound
students for Calculus and future math endeavors.
Pre-calculus will include linear relations and
functions, linear equations and inequalities,
graphs, polynomial and rational functions, polar
coordinates, and complex numbers. Trigonometry
will include basic functions, trigonometric graphs,
identities, and solving triangles.

Calculus**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Pre-Calculus &
Trigonometry with a “C” or better (DUAL CREDIT course option
available with instructor approval)

This course is designed to prepare college bound
students for future math endeavors.  The study of
calculus will include limits, differentiation,
integration, logarithmic and exponential functions,
L’Hopital’s Rule, improper integrals, infinite series,
conics, parametric equations and polar
coordinates.
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SCIENCE
A minimum of 6 credits in Science is required for graduation – 2 of those credits shall be from Physical Science

and 2 credits from Biology.  The 2 remaining credits may be earned from elective sciences.  If a student
receives a failing grade in a required Science course, that student must retake the course or engage in a credit

recovery program . Additional Science courses are available through IDLA.

Physical Science**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
Students learn the basic components & concepts
involved in chemistry & physics.  Basic concepts
about the structure and properties of matter will
be understood.  The course covers the forces that
exist between atoms.  Basic chemistry concepts
are taught, including learning elements, & the
structure and function of the periodic table.
Physics topics include motion, forces, work, simple
machines, electricity, magnetism, energy types,
sources of energy, energy conservations, and
relationships with heat and temperature.

Biology**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
Students will be introduced to basic biological
principles and the study of life science.  This
course is designed to give students an
understanding of the living world & prepare them
for further study in any biology-related field.
Biology is a year-long course required for all
sophomores; it is also a prerequisite for all
upper-division science courses.

Biology 100 – Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Completion of sophomore biology
with a C or better; or Instructor permission
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply.
This is a 4-credit course offered for dual credit
through CSI.  This is an introductory course for
non-science majors.  The course will provide an
introduction to the principles and processes that
apply to living systems including a broad range of
current biological issues.  This laboratory-based
course meets for an equivalent of 4+ contact hours
per week with at least 1 contact hour devoted to
laboratory/investigative activities.

Chemistry**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite for Chemistry:  Final grade of 70%
or higher in Algebra I and concurrent
enrollment in Algebra II
This course is designed to encompass the basic
principles of chemistry and their application.
Topics include matter, elements, atomic structure
and atomic theory, nomenclature, compounds,
chemical equations, stoichiometry and
dimensional analysis.  The ability to work safely in
a laboratory setting will be required.

Chemistry-Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Physical Science & Biology
completion with recommendation from last

Science teacher GHS Dual Credit procedures apply.
Topics include air and water quality, energy and
fuels, nuclear power, nutrition and food, medicine
and drug design, plastics, acids and bases,
oxidation and reduction, and other applications.
The emphasis is on the connection of chemistry
with everyday life. Very limited math skills are
necessary. This course will satisfy a general
education core science requirement but will not
serve as a prerequisite or substitute for any other
Chemistry course.

Botany**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of Biology.
Focuses on the study of plants.  Students will
develop their scientific inquiry skills and their
understanding of the basic principles of botany.
This semester focuses on the structure of plants,
the taxonomic classifications of plants,
identification of the major families using the major
characteristics of the families and by using
dichotomous keys.  Students will gain an
understanding of the importance of plants in
nature and for human use.
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SCIENCE - Continued

Physics**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of
Physical Science & Algebra II
Attention:  Students interested in Engineering! This
is an introductory course in which students learn
the fundamental concepts and principles of
physics.  Areas of study include motion and forces,
matter and energy, heat and thermodynamics,
wave energy, electricity and magnetism, and
atomic and nuclear physics and possibly robotics.
Students observe, test, and apply physical
principles and develop skills for using scientific
tools and techniques.  Students apply mathematics
to measuring, collecting, and analyzing data, and
solving physics math problems.  Students will
develop a practical understanding of physics and
physics calculations.  This course will help prepare
students for physics at the college level.

Environmental Science-Dual Credit -
CSI**
Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. This is a great
class to take if students are interested in careers in
natural resource management (BLM, Forest Service,
Fish & Game, etc.) Students will be introduced to
the ultimate natural resource experience.
Students will learn about forestry, soils, wildlife,
aquatics, sustainability, and current
environmental issues such as urban forestry.  This
course will be
integrated with topics discussed in Agriculture II.
The students will receive a holistic, hands-on
education of topics that are of local concern.
Students will have the opportunity to compete at
the state Envirothon competition and possibly the
national competition.  There are significant
scholarships awarded to those students who place
at the national contest.

Human Structure/Function – Dual
Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of Biology
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply.
This is a year-long course introduction to the
structure and function of the human body.  All
eleven systems of the body are studied.  The
course is required for all technical health career
programs, such as Allied Health, Dental Assisting,
EMT/Paramedic, Medical Assisting, Practical
Nursing, Radiologic Technology, and Surgical
Technology.

Zoology**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of Biology.
Zoology is designed to introduce students to the
animal kingdom.  Topics in this course include
body structure, embryology, evolution, and habits
of both living and extinct animals.  Throughout the
semester students will develop scientific inquiry
skills, laboratory techniques and the basic
characteristics of each of the major phyla.  The
ability to work safely with preserved specimens in
a laboratory setting is required.

Lab Science
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Physical Science & Biology
This course is designed to introduce students,
using a hands on approach, to the concepts and
practical applications of general sciences, so that
the student will become an informed citizen in an
increasingly science and technology based society.

Idaho Outdoor Science
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credits
Prerequisite: Physical Science & Biology
Course focuses on building an appreciation and
respect of the beauties Idaho has to offer, along
with fostering a devote interest in the protection
and preservation in what this state has to offer.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
A minimum of 7 credits in Social Studies is required for graduation – 4 of those credits shall be from US

History, 2 credits from Government, and 1 credit from Economics.  If a student receives a failing grade in a
required Social Studies course, that student must retake the course or engage in a credit recovery program..

U.S. History I**
Length/Credit: 1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: None – 10th grade required
From the discovery of the New World, to the
Pilgrims, through the Revolution and the War of
1812, this course charts early American history.

US History 111 – Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: At least a Sophomore
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. This course
examines United States history from its beginning
to the Civil War. An emphasis will be placed on
tracing the development of the American political
system, economic institutions, and the U.S. culture
during the Colonial Period, the Age of Revolution,
the National Era, the Jacksonian Period, and the
Civil War.

U.S. History II**
Length/Credit: 1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: US History 1 or DC History 111
This course provides students with the analytical
skills and factual knowledge necessary to deal
critically with the political, social, and economic
problems in United States history. The course
begins just prior to the Civil War and will focus on
sectionalism, the Civil War, the rise of industry,
westward movement, and political reform.

US History 112 – Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: US History 1 or DC History 111
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. This course
examines important changes between 1865 and
the present. An emphasis will be placed on tracing
the development of the American political system,
economic institutions, and the U.S. culture during
the Guilded Age, the Progressive Era, the Great
Depression, the World Wars, and the Cold War.

American Government**
Length/Credit: 1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: Senior class
Provides students with a critical perspective on
politics and government in the US. Units may
include an in-depth study and breakdown of the
Constitution, various policy-making institutions,
linkage institutions (media, parties, elections,
interest groups, beliefs) and ideas that make up
the American political reality.

World History 101 – Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: US History I and II or Counselor
approval
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply. This course
analyzes important developments which
contributed to the formation of the West, including
the Ancient Near East, Greece, Rome, the Middle
Ages, and Early Modern Europe to 1648.

Economics**
Length/Credit: 1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Senior status
This is a senior level course. Students study and
analyze concepts such as scarcity and choice,
opportunity costs, types of economic systems,
supply and demand, the price system, highly
competitive markets, and imperfectly competitive
markets.

Personal Economics
Length/Credit: 1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Senior status
This is a senior level course. Students engage in
activities that model real life economics.  Weekly
grade checks determine hypothetical pay checks
that they then use to pay for real world bills and
expenses.  Preparing taxes, learning about various
loan types, how basic interest is calculated, and
how the government plays a role in all aspects of
our personal economics, and much more is
covered.
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FINE ARTS & HUMANITIES
A minimum of 2 credits in humanities is required for graduation.  Appropriate courses include

interdisciplinary humanities, visual and performing arts, or foreign language studies. Additional humanities
courses are available through IDLA.

Spanish I**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
This class introduces the student to basic Spanish
conversation, vocabulary, grammar, history, and
culture.  Conversation in Spanish is encouraged.
Frequent homework is required.

Spanish II**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of Spanish I
This class emphasizes Spanish conversation,
vocabulary, structure, reading, writing, culture and
history.  Conversation in Spanish is encouraged.
Frequent homework is required.

Spanish III**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Successful completion of Spanish II
This class emphasizes advanced Spanish
conversation, vocabulary, structure, reading,
writing, culture and history.  Conversation in
Spanish and frequent homework is required.

American Sign Language I & II-Dual
Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester each – 1 Credit each
Prerequisite:  10th-12th grade with overall 3.0
GPA
This course creates a visual-gestural environment
to introduce American Sign Language. The course
will be conducted in the target language to provide
students with the basic knowledge about ASL and
Deaf Culture. The course will implement visual
readiness activities to progress the students into
employing correct linguistic features while
producing commands, asking questions, and
making simple statements. Fingerspelling is
another component of the course. Appropriate
cultural behaviors critical to conversation skills
will be put into practice. Emphasis is on receptive
skills, expressive skills, and cultural awareness.

Latinos In Action-Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  10th-12th grade with overall 3.0
GPA.  Interview with instructor.
Listed as WELL-102 through CSI.  See course
instructor for additional details.

Art 1-Art History
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This is a trimester course that can be taken all
year or only one trimester.  It is a beginning art
class so no prior knowledge of the subject is
expected.  Students will learn the elements of art
and principles of design through a variety of
mediums including ceramics, sculpture, painting
and drawing.  Students will also learn the basics of
keeping a portfolio for their work.

Art 2- 2 Dimensional Art
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This course is the initial starting point to exploring
how the elements of art and principles of design
are integrated into a two dimensional piece.
Students will create a variety of artwork using
different mediums including acrylic and
watercolor paints, charcoal, graphite, and colored
pencils.  Students will also create a portfolio of
their work throughout the semester.

Art 3- 3 Dimensional Art
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This course is the initial starting point to exploring
how the elements of art and principles of design
are integrated into three-dimensional pieces.
Students will be using a variety of clay, paper
mache and sculpture materials.  Students will
learn how to throw clay on a potter’s wheel.
Students will also learn how to create a portfolio
of their work.
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FINE ARTS & HUMANITIES Continued
A minimum of 2 credits or 1 year in humanities is required for graduation.  Appropriate courses include

interdisciplinary humanities, visual and performing arts, or foreign language studies.

Advanced Art
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  1 year each of introductory level art
courses.
This is a full year course that will explore
advanced techniques in both 2D and 3D art.
Students will learn different firing techniques,
loading and unloading a kiln, as well as different
mediums including batiks, graffito, and found
objects.  Students will create a professional
portfolio of their work.

Creative Writing
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This writing course is designed to give students
the opportunity to practice their writing skills and
think creatively, while exploring several different
genres

Photo Journalism
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Application Required.
This course is not available to freshmen
This is a full year course that covers a variety of
information including, photography, journalism,
and beginning business.   Students will use
photography and digital software to create the
yearbook that will be distributed at the end of the
year.  Students will also learn the basics of layout,
budgeting, and marketing a product.

Senator Singers
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This course is designed to teach the fundamentals
of singing.  It is intended for students with limited
musical experience. Students in this class focus on
mastering the fundamentals of music, and are
required to learn basic individual and group
performance skills.  Dedicated students will have
extra opportunities to perform individually or in a
group at district and regional events. Students in
Senator Singers will have 3-4 concerts per year.

Vocalise
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credit
Prerequisite: AUDITION ONLY with Director of
Music
Advanced course designed for only the most
dedicated choral musicians at Gooding High
School.  Students in this choir will continue
developing individual and group performance
skills. Dedicated students will have extra
opportunities to perform individually or in a
group at district and regional events. Students in
Vocalise will have 3 or more concerts per year and
are expected to participate in rehearsals and
events outside of school.

Red Band (Beginning Band)
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credit
Prerequisite: None
Red Band is a first year course that is designed to
teach the fundamentals of playing wind and
percussion instruments.  This class is intended for
students with little or no musical experience.
Students in this class focus on mastering the
fundamentals of music and playing an instrument.
Dedicated students will have extra opportunities
to perform individually or in a group at district
and regional events. Students in the beginning
band will have 3-4 concerts per year.

Gold Band (Intermediate Band)
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Complete one full year of private
study on an instrument or successfully complete a
Beginning Band class.
Gold Band is a second and third year course designed
for those students continuing past their first year of
band.  Students in this band are required to learn
basic scales, individual and group performance skills,
and perform music at a higher level.  Dedicated
students will have extra opportunities to perform
individually or in a group at district and regional
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events. Students in the beginning band will have 3-4
concerts per year.

Symphonic Band (Wind Ensemble)
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credit
Prerequisite: AUDITION ONLY with Director of
Music
Advanced course designed for only the most
dedicated instrumental musicians at Gooding High
School.  Students in this band will continue
developing individual and group performance
skills. Dedicated students will have extra
opportunities to perform individually or in a
group at district and regional events. Students in
Wind Ensemble will have 3 or more concerts per
year and are expected to participate in rehearsals
and events outside of school.

Red Thunder Athletic Band
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite: See Director of Music
premier marching, parade, and pep-band for
Gooding Schools. Students in this group perform at
multiple local events, parades, and GHS Varsity
athletic games. Students in this group will have
several out of school practices and performances!
The “Red Thunder” Athletic Band is currently open to
all students currently enrolled in Wind Ensemble or
alternate approval by the Director of Music.

Jazz Band
Length/Credit:  1 Semester– 1 Credit
Prerequisite: AUDITION ONLY with Director of
Music
Small group of the most talented musicians in
Gooding schools. Students must audition for this
group.  Many concepts covered in jazz groups do not
appear in other music classes.  Current enrollment in
a music course is required to be in a jazz group.

Drama
Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
This course is designed to introduce students to
the techniques used in producing a finished
quality stage production.  Students will participate
in acting exercises, technical assignments and
design projects such as scene design, make-up and
costume design.  Drama does require active
participation.  This is an academic class containing
both reading and writing components.

Mythology
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
Students will study classical mythology including
Greek culture, gods, heroes, the underworld and
the heavens, as well as monsters and creatures of
legend.

Psychology**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
The intention of the course is to show you a variety
of aspects of psychology and to give you a small
glimpse into what drives human behavior.
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Physical Education & Health
A minimum of 2 credits of physical education or weight training and 1 credit of health is required for

graduation.

Girls PE Fitness Foundation
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits

Prerequisite: None-geared towards 9th grade girls

Fitness Foundations is a class designed to develop

a foundation of knowledge and skills. The focus of

this class is the same as Co-Ed PE Fitness

Foundations (see below), just geared specifically

toward girls.

Boys PE Fitness Foundation
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits

Prerequisite: None-geared towards 9th grade boys

Fitness Foundations is a class designed to develop

a foundation of knowledge and skills. The focus of

this class is the same as Co-Ed PE Fitness

Foundations (see below), just geared specifically

toward girls.

Co-Ed PE Fitness Foundation
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits

Prerequisite: None-geared towards all 9th graders

Fitness Foundations is a class designed to develop

a foundation of knowledge and skills. The focus of

this class is to teach students how to develop and

maintain a lifetime of fitness. Students will be

taught how to take responsibility for their

personal fitness. Students will be provided with

tools needed to assess fitness and create goals.

They will also acquire the necessary skills to

properly exercise and monitor themselves. An

emphasis will be placed on how living an active,

healthy lifestyle improves quality of life.

Health
Length/Credit: 1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Sophomore– required for graduation
This semester-long high school course establishes
patterns of behavior that help you achieve
complete health. This is accomplished by having a
balance of physical, mental, social, and emotional
well-being. Developing a healthy body and a
healthy mind paves the way for active, productive,
and successful lives.

Team Sports
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Sophomore/PE 9
This course will provide a background in a broad
base of activities (Volleyball, Softball, Soccer,
Football, Floor Hockey, Speedball, Basketball,
Badminton, Pickleball, Team Handball, Bowling).
Students will be introduced to a variety of
activities appropriate for fitness and enjoyment.
They will be taught sports concepts such as
offensive and defensive strategies and tactics as
well as appropriate social behaviors during
competition within team and group settings. This
course will allow the students to improve their
basic skills and be introduced to advanced skills in
individual, dual, and team sports, while providing
them with the knowledge of rules and strategies
related to the activities.

Lifetime Activities
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite: Sophomore/PE 9
Lifetime activities is a one semester class designed
to offer a higher level of proficiency and more
in-depth instruction in a variety of individual and
team activities. This course  highlights the
significance of lifetime physical fitness, leisure
time activities and sportsmanship. Focus is on
court and field games including: Frisbee Golf,
Badminton, Tennis, Aerobic Walking, Yoga,
Archery, Golf, Pickleball, Shuffleboard, Ping Pong,
Bocce Ball, Dance, Washers, Horseshoes, Fishing
(spincast/fly) and Bowling. This class will also
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stress the importance of performance,
sportsmanship and rules and regulations.

Outdoor Recreation
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Junior/Senior or Instructor
Permission
Outdoor Recreation offers students the
opportunity to participate in a variety of different
adventure education activities.  Students will
develop team building and leadership skills.
Initiative games, team challenges, climbing,
orienteering, archery, knot tying, fishing,
snowshoeing, backpacking, camping, high ropes
courses and outdoor cooking are just a sampling
of activities that can be covered during the
semester. Upon approval the class will participate
in a culminating outdoor adventure activity.

Mental Training/Athletic Performance
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Athletes or instructor approval
We practice skills all the time in sport and in
school. How much of competition and life is
mental? 100% because our thoughts influence our
actions and our actions influence our thoughts. So
why don't we spend time in mental training? This
class is an introductory look  into the fundamental
skills of mental performance in sport and
competition. Students will learn basic concepts
and techniques used to build mental toughness.
Students will learn how the mind works and how
mental training can improve sport and
competition performance. The course will cover
such topics as: arousal and anxiety regulation,
behavior modification, goal setting, positive vs.
negative thoughts, intrinsic motivation and
self-confidence. This is not an activity class.

Strength and Cardio
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
This course will be limited to about 15-20
students and include circuit, cardio, yoga,
meditation and muscular strength workouts.  Part
of the semester there will be instructor created
workouts and students will also research and
develop a workout plan of their own and teach it
to the rest of the class.  Throughout the course, the
students would learn proper technique when
lifting weights and the correct way to create a
workout so they could continue living a healthy
lifestyle with a fitness routine.

Weight Training
Length/Credit:  1 or 2 Semesters – 1-2 Credits
Prerequisite:  PE 9 or athlete with instructor
approval
Weight Training and Conditioning is a course
designed to give students the opportunity to learn
weight training concepts and techniques used for
obtaining optimal physical fitness. Students will
benefit from comprehensive weight training and
cardiorespiratory endurance activities. Students
will learn the basic fundamentals of weight
training, strength training, aerobic training, and
overall fitness training and conditioning. Students
will be empowered to make wise choices, meet
challenges, and develop positive behaviors in
fitness, wellness, and movement activity for a
lifetime.
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PROFESSIONAL TECHNICAL(CTE) – Family & Consumer Science
Many of these courses meet requirements for CTE certification tracks.  Students must pass the class with a

grade of a B or better to be eligible for certifications once track is completed.

CTE Teen Living
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  None
Teen Living focuses on life during adolescence.
The emphasis of this course is for 9th and 10th
graders to build on skills in the areas of personal
development, relationships, human and family
development, clothing, resource management,
personal living space, nutrition and wellness,
career choices and leadership skills. This course
focuses on the student’s role and responsibility as
a teen participating in the family, school and
community.

CTE Child Development
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  10th-12th grade or completed Teen
Living and has instructor approval
This course is  required for FCS Early Childhood
Education Pathway completion, which can lead to
certification that could be used as a
Paraprofessional upon graduation. This is a one
semester course that emphasizes parenting
choices and parenting decisions.  Content includes
pregnancy stages of prenatal development and the
physical, intellectual, social and emotional
development of the infant and young child.  This
course is designed to strengthen parenting and
guidance skills, positive family relationships,
safety, and health practices.  Students will learn to
evaluate child care services and explore careers
related to young children.

CTE Early Childhood Professions
Length/Credit:  1 Year– 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Child Development
This course is  required for FCS Early Childhood
Education Pathway completion.

CTE Advanced Early Childhood
Professions
Length/Credit:  1 Year– 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Early Childhood Professions
This course is  required for FCS Early Childhood
Education Pathway completion.

CTE Food and Nutrition
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  10th-12th grade
This course is  required for FCS Culinary Arts/Food
Pro Mgt  Pathway completion.
Beginning course designed to address nutrition
and personal lifestyle.  Content emphasis includes
food safety and sanitation, food preparation
techniques, meal management skills, consumer
skills, etiquette, nutrition, health and career
options in nutrition related fields.

CTE Culinary I – Food Production
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Foods and Nutrition
This course is  required for FCS Culinary Arts/Food
Pro Mgt  Pathway completion.
Food production, management, and services
provides students with a foundation in
professional food preparation with practical
application in career opportunities, reinforced
basic skills, food safety and sanitation, use of
commercial equipment, industrial food
preparation, business management, service
techniques and employability skills.

CTE Advanced Culinary II
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credit
Prerequisite:  Culinary I or teacher approval.
This course is  required for FCS Culinary Arts/Food
Pro Mgt  Pathway completion.
This course is designed to provide students with
food preparation skills living as single young
adults.  Students will learn college cooking skills
and budget wise menus, as well as upper culinary
skills such as bread and roll baking, cake
decorating tips, meat and egg cookery, just to
name a few.  They will walk out with a recipe book
to use on their own.
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PROFESSIONAL TECHNICAL(CTE) – Health Academy
The Health Academy courses are offered on our GHS Campus but earn dual credit through CSI, with

occupational training for Emergency Medical Technicians and Certified Nurses Assistants.   Students in this
program are required to take an extra year of science, typically Anatomy and Physiology.

Health Occupations-ALLH 100-Dual
Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Health
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply – this course is
required for Health Academy completion.
This course is designed to provide a broad
understanding of the U.S. healthcare system and
an introduction to the roles of various members of
the health team.  Current trends in health care
delivery are briefly discussed.  Selected moral,
ethical, and legal medical dilemmas are included.

Medical Terminology-ALLH 101 - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Health and Health Occupations
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply – this course is
required for Health Academy completion.
This course is designed to introduce the student to
the fundamentals of medical terminology.  It
includes word structure of basic medical/surgical
terms and procedures, body parts and organs,
selected medical specialties, and commonly used
medical abbreviations.

Certified Nursing Assistant-ALLH
102-Dual Credit - CSI**
Length/Credit:  1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Health, Introduction to Allied
Health, Medical Terminology, Anatomy &
Physiology and Instructor Permission
GHS Dual Credit procedures apply – this course is
a capstone course for the Health Academy
This course offers an introduction to the
healthcare field.  Learners are provided with
experiences in the classroom and in the clinical
area and result in the development of basic
competencies required of nursing assistants for a
total of 120 hours.  The course provides the
learner with the skills that are prerequisite to
specific areas of health care.  Completion of this
training program is required by federal
regulations in order to be employed in skilled
nursing facilities.  Completion of training will
prepare the student for the clinical skills
examination and written test.
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PROFESSIONAL TECHNICAL (CTE) – Agriculture & Cabinetry/Millwork

Intro to Ag-Ag 1
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
This course is an introduction to the agriculture
program and FFA.  Basic understanding of the
following areas will be taught:  leadership training,
record keeping, and animal science.  Students are
strongly encouraged to be FFA members with SAE
projects.

Crop & Soil Science-Ag 2
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Agriculture 1
This course covers crop, soil and range science
units, food science, environmental & natural
resources and forestry.  Students are strongly
encouraged to be FFA members with SAE projects.

Beginning Welding
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  11th or 12th grade only
Basic metalworking skills are covered in this
course, such as oxyacetylene welding, cutting,
brazing, and arc welding with stick electrodes.

Electrical Wiring
Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  11th or 12th grade only
In electrical wiring, students will understand the
basic principles of series and parallel circuits.

Advanced Welding
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  11th or 12th grade only
This course covers common weld joints and
procedures.  MIG and TIG welding is presented
with commonly used metals.  The use of the
plasma table is taught.

Range Science
Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Completion of Ag 1
This course covers range science principles.

Small Engines

Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  11th or 12th grade only
In this course, students will perform small engine
overhaul, such as cleaning, tearing down,
measuring, machining, re-assembly, and trouble
shooting.  This course may be taken alone or in
combination with electrical wiring.

Landscape and Greenhouse
Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite:  Completion of introductory Ag
course
This course covers landscape plants and
greenhouse production.

Woodshop 1
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  None
Designed for students who are interested in wood
either as a vocation or hobby.  The class activities
are intended to provide basic woodworking skills.
The student will be directed in the following areas:
basic measurement, calculation techniques for
material purchase, sequential process of projects,
safety of power and hand tools, operating
procedures of power and woodworking
equipment, finishing techniques and basic design.

Woods 2
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  “C” or better in Introductory Course
Designed for students to increase their knowledge
in the area of woodworking as an avocation.  The
activities include:  basic case goods construction;
design, production, style & finish; advanced
operations on power tools; information
techniques; full scale drawing; and industrial
practices.

Woodshop Intro to CNC
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  “C” or better in Woodshop 1 and
Woodshop 2, with instructor approval
Students will continue to build on the skills
learned in the introductory courses.
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ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES
A minimum of 18 credits in electives and/or additional humanities is required for graduation.  Students who

take IDLA, IEN, or Dual Credit courses are required to complete the Advanced Opportunity Application for
course approval.  Students will be required to pay the $75.00 IDLA course cost to take a course for credit

recovery or to take a course already offered on-site at GHS.

Robotics 1
Length/Credit: 1 Year - 2 credits
Prerequisite: None – only 15 available slots 
Robotics 1 is a year-long class that serves as an
introduction to the world of robotics.  Students
will design and build a robot to perform tasks
assigned by FIRST Robotics.  Students will
compete against other Idaho students in the FIRST
Tech Challenge (FTC) as well as learn how robots
are used in industry today.  Students will learn
programming for the various robots used.  The
students will be learning basic CAD design, as well
3D design for use with a 3D printer.  Students will
have the opportunity to do public speaking.
 
Robotics 2
Length/Credit: 1 Year - 2 credits
Prerequisite: Robotics 1– only 15 available slots 
Students will be learning; computer programming,
basic CAD (Computer Aided Drafting), basic
engineering, designing of systems, hands on
working skills, problem solving skills, how to
present themselves to others when interviewed.
Students will have opportunities to build a team
robot to use for competition. Students will work as
a team to build this competition robot to perform
specific tasks as described by First Robotics.

Introduction to Computer Science
Length/Credit: 1 Year - 2 credits
Prerequisite: None
Computers are simple. They do only what you tell
them. This course will help you learn to talk to
computers using the Python language. During the
course, you'll learn more about programming,
create programs of your own using Python, and
have a lot of fun along the way. And, who knows,
you may end up writing the next big thing! Happy
coding!

Keyboarding
Length/Credit: 1 Year - 2 credits

Prerequisite: None
Students will be learning the basics of
Keyboarding in today's world of computing.
Privacy in today's digital world will be discussed
and addressed on a private and broad scale.
Students will be creating presentations using
various programs, learning to use various
programs to create spreadsheets, documents, and
the different ways to store and share documents.
Students will create different charts and graphs to
depict information.

Kitchen Aide
Length/Credit: 1 Semester - 1 Credit
Prerequisite: None
Assist in the kitchen and help prepare food for
breakfast and lunch.  Various duties will be
assigned as needed in the kitchen area.

Math Lab
Length/Credit:   1 Semester – 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Instructor recommendation or
guidance team approval
Elective study hall specifically focusing on math
needs and additional time for homework.  This
course does not meet the graduation requirement
for a math credit.
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Entrepreneurship
Length/Credit: 1 Semester - 1 Credit
Prerequisite: None
Students will study what and how Entrepreneurs
do with regards to business and the need for
entrepreneurs.  This course is designed to give the
student a complete overview and understanding
of the basics of entrepreneurship; allowing the
students to get a brief understanding of what it
means to go into business for themself. The
students will learn what is involved in managing
various aspects of a business from inventories to
employees.

Peer Tutor
Length/Credit: 1 Semester - 1 Credit
Prerequisite: Must have passed the course with a
B or higher, permission from teacher.
Peer Tutors work with individual students and
small groups within the classroom to help those
students be successful in learning.  Knowledge of
the course will be used to tutor others.  Need to
have a passion and enjoyment for the course.

Work Based Learning/Work Release
Length/Credit: Year or semester - 1 Credit per
semester with proof of employment
Prerequisite: Junior/Senior with completed
application documenting proof of work
arrangement.
Students are expected to be working during the
work release time and should not be on campus,
unless they have signed in at the office.

The History of Film
Length/Credit:   Year or Semester - 1 Credit per
semester
Prerequisite:  None
This course will explore the changes in film
starting with the original black and white silent
films. It will end with a focus on modern film and
the changes in cinematography, the adaptation of
CGI, sound and color development, and animation.
The ultimate focus is in the adaptation of artwork
through film.

Teacher Aide
Length/Credit:   Year or Semester - 0.5 Credit per
semester
Prerequisite:  By application only & GPA of 3.0+
NO 9th graders for Teacher Aide positions and
no aiding for Middle School, aside from PE and
library.
Teacher’s aide positions are for students who have
demonstrated accountability, ethics, respect,
trustworthiness, a positive attitude and respect.
This class is not a study hall and students applying
for this position will be expected to work. If a student
aid has any current course work below a C they will
be pulled from Aiding and put in Independent Study,
which is a no credit class.

Leadership
Length/Credit:   1 Year – 2 Credits
Prerequisite:  Elective for elected class officers
Students will be introduced to the principle of
leadership and how these principles impact the
individual leader.  Additionally, this course will
help them develop the interpersonal skills
necessary to become team members and problem
solvers.  The focus of the class then will be
hands-on, learning by doing. Leadership is a
year-long course that is a required elective for
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors who are
class officers or student body officers at GHS.

Office Aide
Length/Credit:   Year or Semester - 1 credit per
semester
Prerequisite:  By application, must have at least
3.0 and is for 11th – 12th grade only, unless
otherwise approved by administration. No seniors
second semester.
There are limited spots available for office aides.
This class may be taken for only a one-year term.
Students will learn basic office functions including
filing, answering phones, helping customers,
documentation, etc.  Students should demonstrate
accountability, integrity, ethics, respect
trustworthiness, a positive attitude and respect for
confidential information. This class is not a study
hall and students applying for this position will
be expected to work.
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Tech Support
Length/Credit:   Year or Semester - 1 Credit per
semester
Prerequisite:  By application only with Mr. Thill
This course will require students to practice skills
learned in the initial levels of the program by
performing the duties of an assistant to the system
operator of a computer network or technology
center.  Duties will be performed in conjunction
with adults either in the school district or on a
school-to-work assignment in the community.
Skills learned and reinforced include installing,
maintaining, and troubleshooting equipment.

Library Science
Length/Credit:   Year or Semester - 1 Credit per
semester
Prerequisite: Librarian approval required.
This course combines learning to use the library
with helping students and staff to utilize the
library efficiently.  Students must have full
computer access.  This course may be taken more
than once.
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SPECIAL SERVICES & PROGRAMS

EL (English Learner Program)
Prerequisite:  Testing and placement.

All English learners (ELs) enrolled in the district
must receive English language development (ELD)
in addition to access to the core curriculum. The
district’s ELD course sequence is designed to
provide integrated and designated instruction to
promote high levels of English language
proficiency in the domains of speaking, listening,
reading, and writing, and to foster the
development of both academic language skills and
social communication. ELD instruction supports
students as they progress through the three levels
of English language proficiency: emerging,
expanding, and bridging.

Todos los estudiantes del aprendizaje de inglés
(ELs) matriculados en el distrito deben recibir
desarrollo del idioma inglés (ELD) además
para acceder al currículo de la escuela . La
secuencia de cursos ELD del distrito está diseñada
para proporcionar instrucción integrada y
designada para promover altos niveles de dominio
del idioma inglés en los dominios de hablar,
escuchar, leer y escribir, y para fomentar el
desarrollo de habilidades lingüísticas académicas
y comunicación social. La instrucción ELD apoya a
los estudiantes a medida que avanzan a través de
los tres niveles de dominio del inglés: emergente,
en expansión y avanzado.

There may be other EL courses offered
depending on the current population of
non-English speakers.

Special Education (SPED courses)
Prerequisite:  Students must have an IEP
Course will focus specifically on goals as identified
and determined through IEP.
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Career Technical Education
Business Computer Application
Fundamentals of Health Professions
Exploring Computer Science
Medical Terminology

Computer Science
Computer Science Discoveries
DC App Development with Swift A
DC Computer Science Principles
DC Web Development

Electives
DC Academic Success Topics
DC Career & Life Planning
DC Development & Individual
Differences
DC Foundations of American Education
DC Psychology
DC Sociology
Entrepreneurship
Graphic Design
Intro to Drafting
Intro to Veterinary Studies
Keyboarding
Pathways to Success
Psychology
Senior Project
Sociology
Sports & Entertainment Marketing
STEM Careers

Foregin Language
French
German
Japanese
Mandarin Chinese
DC Spanish 3

Humanities
Digital Photography
Fashion & Interior Design
Mythology & Folklore
Music Appreciation
DC Humanities 1
DC Introduction to Art

Health/Fitness
DC Certified Nursing Assistant
DC Fundamentals of Health Professions
DC Lifetime Fitness
DC Medical Terminology
Health
Lifetime Fitness
Lifetime Fitness II

Science
Astronomy
Earth Science
Forensic Science
Physics
Zoology
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